RC MUMBAI: STATUS OF MAPC SYNOPSIS EVALUATION (FRESH SUBMISSION- JUNE 2022)- LOT 01
S N En. No

1 175946999

2 192021789

Name of the learner

Prog-Course

Aman Rajkumar
Dubey

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE26 modification

Overall Comments/ Suggestions of Evaluator
1. Page numbers are not given on every page.
2. Tests /Scales are not attached.
3. Reliability and validity of tools is not mentioned.

MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved

1. Enrollment number and signature of learner is not given on every page.
2. Page number five, Second para, line number four (WORD MUSK) Spelling should be
corrected.
3. Only two objectives are given. Objectives should be changed. There should be
interrelationship between objectives and hypotheses.
4. Fourth hypothesis is grammatically incorrect.
5. Hypothesis should be framed in relation to objectives.
6. Reliability and validity of each tool is not mentioned.
7. Variables are not mentioned.
8. APA format should be used while writing references. please go through handbook on
project provided by IGNOU.
9. Tests / Scales are not attached with the synopsis.
10. Inclusion criteria and exclusion criteria not mentioned.
11. Synopsis is not up to standard, hence not approved.

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE26 modification

1. Variables are not mentioned.
2. Reliability and validity of tools is not mentioned.
3. APA format is not followed while writing references.

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE16 modification

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Remove inverted comma of the title.
Is it a comparative study of two different cities ?
It is better to take the sample of only one city Mumbai or Delhi. ( Specific area).
Syllabus and standard of senior secondary school is not mentioned.
Mention age range of subject or class / standard of subjects.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Variables are not mentioned.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria is not mentioned.
Whether male of female employees are not mentioned.
Reliability and validity of scales are not mentioned.

Malabika Choudhary

Meghana
Madhusudan
3 2004637578 Khandagale

4 192015871

Divya Batra

Status of synopsis

Approved with
Chotalia Komal Navin
Minal
MAPC-MPCE36 modification
Approved with
6 2101317023 Qureshi Farah Tariq
MAPC-MPCE16 modification
5 192022877

7 181771317

8 192064946

Gudubandi
ChandraShekhara
Reddy

Shraddhanjali Prusty

1. APA format is not followed while writing references.
2. Name of learner is written on each page but signature of learner is not there.

MAPC-MPCE26 Approved

1. Approved.

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE16 modification

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Only one objective is mentioned. Formulate more objectives.
APA format is followed as per guidelines, while writing references.
Page numbers are not given.
Signature and enrollment number is not given on every page.
Criteria of inclusion and exclusion is not mentioned.
Synopses is very brief, it should be in detail.

S N En. No

Name of the learner

9 2101267690 Heeral Vadgama
10 2101640484 Nikhil Warikoo

11 2101009355 Amit Shripad Samant

12 181792288

Snehal Kakasaheb
Deokar

Prog-Course

Status of synopsis

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE16 modification
Approved with
MAPC-MPCE16 modification

15 2101044042 Harpreet Kaur Arora

1. Title is vague. It should be as below.
Impact of family environment and emotional maturity on mental health of adolescents in
relation to their gender.
2. Enrollment number and signature of learner is not given on every page.
3. Reliability and validity of mental health battery and emotional maturity scale is not
mentioned.
1. Page numbers are not given by learner.

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE26 modification

1.
2.
3.
4.

Reliability and validity of the tools is not mentioned.
While writing the references APA format is not followed.
Tests / Scales are not attached.
Synopsis is very brief.

MAPC-MPCE26 Not Approved

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

(Urban , Age : 30 - 45) should be removed from the title. Mentioned specific urban area.
Signature of learner is not found on every page.
Page numbers are not given.
Only two pages are written for introduction.
Only one page is written for Review of Literature.
Objective number one should be changed.
References given in the list are not matching with the body of review of literature.
Synopsis is not up to standard hence not approved.

13 2002861742 Akanksha Chaudhary MAPC-MPCE26 Not Approved

14 2100275134 Ashka Bhavsar

Overall Comments/ Suggestions of Evaluator

1. Remove inverted comma of the title.
2. Synopsis is very brief. Only one page is written for introduction and only two pages are
written for review of literature.
3. Signature of learner is not found on every page.
4.APA format is not followed by learner while writing references.
5. For references 1 to 13 numbers are given which is not necessary.
6. Total number of sample (Size of sample) is not mentioned.
7. Tests / Scales are not attached.
8. Research design and statistical techniques are not mentioned properly.
9. Synopsis is not up to standard hence not approved.

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE26 modification

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Synopses is very brief.
Reliability of validity of Tests / Scales is not mentioned.
Page numbers are not given.
Enrollment number and signature of learner is not found on every page.
Research design is not proper.
References are not written as per APA format and IGNOU guidelines.
1 to 16 numbers are given for references. It is not necessary.
Scales / Tests are not attached.

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE26 modification

1.
2.
3.
4.

Introduction is of one page only.
Review of literature is of three pages only.
Page numbers are not given by learner.
Enrollment number and signature of learner is not found on each page.

S N En. No
16 192019324

Name of the learner
Tamanna Tiwari

Prog-Course

Status of synopsis
Approved with
MAPC-MPCE36 modification

Overall Comments/ Suggestions of Evaluator
1. Enrollment number and signature of learner is not found on every page.
1. Operational definition of the variable needs to be as given in the concerned test to assess
it.
2. References need to be in complete APA format.

17 181795362

Arundhati Bhalerao

MAPC-MPCE26 Approved

18 176726326

Varsha Kale

MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved

1. Topic needs to be related to the specialization taken, mpce 16
2. signature of the learner is not there on every page.

MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved

1. Topic needs to be related to the specialization taken, MPCE 16

19 2005983390 Penkar Priya Kishore

NAGARGOJE
20 2004117616 VANDANA GOPINATH MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved

21 2006839006 Alvita Desa

22 198078919

Yash Komal Singh
Sirohi Savita

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE16 modification

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE26 modification
MAPC-MPCE26 Approved

25 2006833651 Shruti Swarup

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE26 modification

29 185144894

30 198089033

Krushi Gala

Madhavi Jagdankar

1.
2.
3.
4.

Studies mentioned in the text need to be cited properly.
Tool needs to be given for assessing substance dependence.
Sample details, inclusion and exclusion criteria need to be provided.
References need to be written in complete APA format.

1.
2.
3.
4.

More recent studies need to be given. Provide Indian studies also.
Rationale needs to be adequate.
Objectives need to be written properly.You are studying relationship, not influence.
You need to take a tool that assesses job stress, not general stress.

MAPC-MPCE36 Not Approved

23 2002542940 Shifa Khot
24 173807008 Pooja Prinja

Jayesh Shivaram
26 2001894675 Durgekar
27 2006809681 Jahnavi Parekh
28 2003198552 Vikas Aggarwal

1. Topic needs to be as per the specialization taken.

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE16 modification
MAPC-MPCE36 Approved
MAPC-MPCE36 Approved

1. Tool needs to be mentioned to assess family environment as it is one of the study
variables.
2. Operational definitions of variables need to be as per the tool taken - the way it has been
described in the tool.
1. References need to be written in complete APA format.
1. Rationale needs to be adequate.
2. References need to be written in complete APA format.
3. Inclusion-exclusion criteria need to be comprehensive.
1. References need to be in complete APA format.
2. Recent studies need to be included in the synopsis. More Indian studies need to be
provided.
3. Operational definitions of variables need to be as per the tool taken.
4. Sample details need to be provided. Define employed and non-employed women.

MAPC-MPCE16 Approved

synopsis is approved
References need to be incomplete APA format.
1. References need to be cited in complete APA format.
2. Operational definition of variables need to be as given in the tool used to assess it.

MAPC-MPCE26 Approved

1. Studies need to be cited appropriately in the text.
2. Operational definition of the variables need to be given as per the tool used to assess it.
3. References need to be given in complete APA format.

S N En. No

Name of the learner

31 2101617041 Ruchi Goyal
KETAN DAHYA
32 2101566561 RABHADIA

Prog-Course

Status of synopsis

MAPC-MPCE16 Approved

Overall Comments/ Suggestions of Evaluator
References need to be cited in complete APA format.
Rationale needs to be adequate.

MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved

1. Topic needs to be as per the specialization taken.

33 176712708

Sheetal Dinesh Gohil

MAPC-MPCE26 Approved

References need to be in complete APA format.

34 176727690

Suraj Singh

MAPC-MPCE26 Approved

1. Operational definitions of the variables need to be as per the tool taken to assess it.
2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria need to be comprehensive.

35 182192629

Mrs. Supriya Kedar
Wakankar

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE26 modification

1. Rationale needs to be adequate.
2. Review needs to include more recent studies and Indian studies.
3. Operational definition needs to be as per the tools taken to assess it.

MAPC-MPCE36 Not Approved

1. 1. References need to be in complete APA format.
2. Learner needs to take one more continuous variable to add to the research significance.

Janav Ananmay
36 2002740231 Mayank Panchal
Amrita Rupinder
37 2006476317 Sodhi______
38 2002657636 Misa Pinto
39 2100254928 Kala Sunil Bada

40 2002797284 Priyanka Shah
Pellisery Tresia
41 198096196 Mathew

MAPC-MPCE26 Approved
Approved with
MAPC-MPCE16 modification
MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE26 modification
MAPC-MPCE26 Approved

42 198098760
43 198086131

Swati Pravin Mistry
Rajashri Pawaskar

MAPC-MPCE26 Approved
MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved

44 185126628

TANYA SUNIL UTWANI MAPC-MPCE26 Approved

45 198081884 Disha Tapas
46 185141960 Drashti gala
47 2101119440 Anchal Kasat

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE26 modification
MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved
MAPC-MPCE36 Approved

48 2003152525 AHTAYSHAM RAZA

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE26 modification

1. Rationale needs to be adequate.
2. Operational definitions of variables taken should be as per the tools used to assess these.
1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria regarding sample need to be provided.
2. Operational definitions need to be given as per the tools used to assess it.
Topic needs to be as per the specialization taken.
1. Rationale needs to be adequate.
2. Sample is too broad. Details of the sample needs to be given alongwith inclusion and
exclusion criteria.
3. Socio-demographic data needs to be collected and taken into analysis as it will have an
impact on the findings
1. References need to be in complete APA format
1. Rationale needs to be adequately written.
2. References need to be written in APA format.
Topic needs to be as per the specialization taken.
1. Operational definition needs to be as per the tool taken to assess it.
1. Studies in Review need to be cited properly.
2. References need to be in proper format.
3. Tool to assess SES need to be included.
4. tool for health anxiety need to be used. If you are using General anxiety disorder scale, you
need to rename your variable.
Topic needs to be as per specialization taken
1. References need to be in complete APA format.
1. Rationale needs to be adequate.
2. Tool to assess emotional intelligence needs to be mentioned.
3. References need to be in complete APA format.

S N En. No

Name of the learner

Prog-Course

Status of synopsis

Overall Comments/ Suggestions of Evaluator
1. Title needs to be reframed as Emotional Intelligence
amongst NGO Volunteers of Vidyadaan Sahayyak Mandal, Thane: A case study

49 2003314082 Geeta Satyajit Shah

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE26 modification

2. References need to be in alphabetical order and in complete APA format.

50 2100001180 Swani Singh

MAPC-MPCE26 Approved

1. Operational definition of variables need to be as per the tool taken to assess it.
2.References need to be in complete APA format.

51 2004009735 Zimur Nitesh Vitthal

MAPC-MPCE16 Not Approved

Learner needs to take at least two continuous variables and use standardized tools to assess
it.
Title needs to be specific, mention the variables and sample.
Sample details with inclusion and exclusion criteria needs to be given.
Ensure the topic relates to your specialization.

52 2002700542 Serrao Janice George
53 2004636015 SHEETHAL JOHN

MAPC-MPCE16 Approved
MAPC-MPCE16 Approved

References need to be in complete APA format.
put references n alphabetical order

MAPC-MPCE26 Not Approved

1. Tools need to be as per the variables taken.
2. Objectives and hypotheses need to be in proper format.
3. How will you assess social media usage?

54 2006650563 Svetlana Fernandes

1. Since the tool used assesses social adjustment, you need to take the variable as social
adjustment. Accordingly change in the Title, objectives etc.
2. Operational definition of variables need to be as per the tools taken to assess it.
3. Demographic aspects will play an important role here, so either try to control them or
build these into your analysis.
55 161418662

Kamini devi Bhoir

56 2006661070 Dolly Lalwani

57 2002633681 Sheetal jatania

Approved with
MAPC-MPCE16 modification

The learner has not submitted the cover page and has not signed on each page.

MAPC-MPCE36 Not Approved

1.
2.
3.
4.

MAPC-MPCE26 Not Approved

1. Rationale needs to be adequate.
2. One more continuous variables need to be taken to increase the research significance of
the topic.
3. References need to be in proper APA format.
4. All sections need to be written properly.

Approved with
Pranav Kamlashankar
58 2100442381 Mishra
MAPC-MPCE26 modification

Rationale needs to be adequate.
Review of literature needs to be proper. Recent studies need to be provided.
Operational definition needs to be as per the tool taken to assess it.
References need to be written in proper APA format.

1. Citation of studies need to be proper in the review section.
2. Rationale needs to be adequate.
3. Operational definitions need to be as per the tools taken to assess it.

Dr. E. Krishna Rao
Regional Director (i/c)

